The nurae already trained will be glad to refer to the pages of this attractive-looking book for information which has certainly never been collected and put into suoh convenient limits before.
The aspirant will find herein answers to the hundreds of questions which she has put in vain to every acquaintance she owns, since the momentous day when she decided that nursing was her vocation.
The world at large has been brought by curiosity, or, occasionally, by kindly appreciation, to "want to know" a great deal about the nurse3 and their ways and works.
Never before has any one attempted to put into a single moderately-sized volume so many details of so many hospitals, and we think Mfs3 Honnor Morten will soon discover that her patient compilation of authentic faais has earned for her appreciative gratitude from the whole nursing world.
Her first chapter, headed " Application," will be of great value to the young girl whose whole soul is set upon " being a nurse," but whose ideas of how to approach the desired goal are of the vaguest description. A careful perusal of thi3 Chapter I.
will certainly make her a wiser woman, and it will help her to make clear to herself and her friends the exact steps up which she aspires to climb.
"Probation" is the title of an excellent chapter which contains many valuable hints which the writer gives delicately under the guise of " hospital etiquette," a poetio rendering of " good and becoming manners." Any inculcation of these is much to the point, and cannot be too highly commended.
CertiScates, and the way in which they are earned, ends the first part of the subject, and chapter IV. introduces us first to London hospitals, and afterwards to provincial, Scotch, and Irish training schools. The "Thirty-five shillings and a penny, and the rent is due.' ( To be continued.)
